Accessibility floor plan Level 200

This is a street level with direct access outside for Taxi or bus pick-up/drop-off.

Available space: Registration, meeting rooms 201-206.

Available services: First Aid, TeleTypeWriter Phone (TTY), Guest Services, Parking pay station.

ELEVATORS:

East side, across room 206, has access to:
- Level 200 (Street, Registration, rooms 201-206)
- Level 300 (Exhibit Hall C)
- Bridge to South Building (Levels 400-500, exit to PATH and Union Station).

West side, behind the Cafe and room 201B, has access to:
- Level 300 (Exhibit Hall A)
- Level 200 (Street, Registration, rooms 201-206)
- Level 100 (rooms 101-107, Constitution Hall, John Bassett Theatre)
- Theatre orchestra level
- Theatre stage level.

South West corner behind room 204, of the registration/lobby area, has access to:
- Level 200 (Street, Registration, rooms 201-206)
- Level 100 (rooms 101-107, Constitution Hall, John Bassett Theatre)
- Parking level.

ESCALATORS:

Main entrance, two sets of escalators located in registration/lobby area:
- go down to Level 100 (rooms 101-107, Constitution Hall, John Bassett Theatre)
- going up to Exhibit Hall B.

West side:
- across room Cafe, going down to Level 100 (John Bassett Theatre, rooms 101-107, Constitution Hall)
- across room 202, going up to Exhibit Hall A.

East side, across room 206, going up to:
- Exhibit Hall C
- Bridge over to South Building (Levels 400-500, exit to PATH and Union Station).

Public washrooms all have wheelchair accessible booth or a single room.
Locations: West side behind room 201; East side behind room 206E.

First Aid room is behind room 204 (next to 203C).

TTY phone available in the West end of this Level, across the washrooms, behind room 201.

Guest Services desk in the East corner of Registration/Lobby Area.

Parking pay station is in the South-West corner of Registration/Lobby Area.

In case of fire, areas of refuge are near the Cafe (West side of the building) and across room 206F (East side).

If you require additional support or an accommodation in the event of an emergency evacuation, please notify Security upon your arrival to the Centre at (416) 585-8360.

For any questions, suggestions or required documents regarding accessibility, please contact us at (416) 585-8199 or accessibility@mtccc.com.